
 

 

 

GRADING POLICY 

 

1. Policy Statement / Purpose 

 
1.1  Durham University operates a job evaluation scheme to ensure consistency and 

fairness when assessing the jobs of all staff. This policy outlines how job evaluation 
will be used in alignment with the job families approach in order to ensure the fair 
and consistent grading of new and existing roles across the University.    

  

2. Scope 

 
2.1 This policy applies to all Professional Services (including technical) staff roles 

between grades 1-9 which are evaluated using HERA (Higher Education Role 
Analysis).  It does not apply to grade 10 Professional Services roles as they are 
evaluated using a different job evaluation system (Hay).     
 

2.2 This policy does not apply to those staff who are included within the Academic, 
Teaching and Research Tracks (grades 7 to 9) who will follow the Progression and 
Promotion Policy https://www.dur.ac.uk/hr/academicprogression/.   

 
2.3 This policy should be read in conjunction with the job families guidance documents 

found here.  
 

2.4 Please see the Organisational Change Policy (link) which explains the process where 
a department is proposing a change in structure.   

 

3. Responsibilities 

 
3.1   The Director of HR has day-to-day responsibility for the fair and consistent 

application of this process.   
 

4. Policy and Procedures  
 

Background / context  
 
4.1 The grading process operates within a job families approach, and roles are evaluated 

using the Higher Education Role Analysis (HERA) role evaluation system.    
 

4.2 All Professional Services job descriptions will be developed in line with the generic 
job families profile for the relevant job family, which allows sufficient flexibility for 
departments to add context and role specific responsibilities, where required.    

 
4.3 These generic job profiles have been developed using a HERA job evaluation 

exercise. 
 

4.4 The grade of a role is based upon business need and therefore a job evaluation of 
the duties and responsibilities of the role, rather than an individual’s performance, 
volume of work or length of service. Heads of Department/College have autonomy to 

https://www.dur.ac.uk/hr/academicprogression/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/hr/paypensionsreward/jobfamilies/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/hr/policies/changemanagement/changepolicies/


 

 

manage their service and structure within their allocated budget.  They are therefore 
responsible for ensuring that roles do not ‘drift’ over time, potentially upwards to a 
higher grade or downwards to a lower grade, without a sound business rationale.  If 
this is identified as being the case, a business case should be made in the planning 
round to amend the role and grade, or if the business case is not approved it may be 
necessary for the member of staff to return to carrying out duties at the appropriate 
level.   

 
4.5 If there is a business need to review the structure and grades of several roles, it may 

be appropriate to follow the Organisational Change Policy.   
 

4.6 If it is appropriate to recognise a one-off contribution, the University has a 
Discretionary Award scheme (link).  There is also an Exceptional Contribution 
Payment Scheme (link) in order to recognise consistent exceptional performance 
within role.       

 
4.7 For more information on job families and the generic job families profiles, please see 

here. 
 

Recruitment 
 

4.8 Requests for new posts and those above agreed staffing levels should usually only 
be made as part of the planning round, supported by a strong business case to justify 
why the new post is required.   

 
4.9 For all grade 1-9 replacement roles or new roles approved as part of the planning 

round, line managers will develop a job description by selecting and developing the 
relevant profile, guidance for which can be found here, and then submitting the staff 
request to People+.  

 
4.10 The submitted job description will then be verified by the Reward team to confirm that 

that the role requirements and any additional contextualisation of the role are 
appropriate for the grade. This is to prevent the role drifting into the next profile (and 
therefore grade). The role will then proceed via the usual recruitment process.   

 
Re-grading process 

 
4.11 Requests for a re-grade of an existing role will be manager led and accompanied by a 

business case which includes the necessary agreed financial authority for the 
proposed increase in grade.   
 

4.12 Unless exceptional circumstances apply, the University will only accept applications 
for re-grading on the basis of a clear business case provided by the line manager and 
agreed by the Head of Department/College, and where there has been a significant 
change to the responsibilities of the role which will be ongoing (ie not temporary). 
Such business cases will normally be considered during the annual planning round 
unless there is an exceptional business critical reason to consider a request out of 
round which cannot wait until the next planned opportunity. All requests must be 
referred to the relevant UEC lead for approval in the first instance.   

 
4.13 Should a manager be uncertain of whether a role is eligible for consideration of a 

regrade, the Reward Team should be contacted for advice 
(reward.team@durham.ac.uk).   

 

https://www.dur.ac.uk/hr/paypensionsreward/reward/ecpda/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/hr/paypensionsreward/reward/ecpda/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/hr/paypensionsreward/jobfamilies/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/hr/paypensionsreward/jobfamilies/
mailto:reward.team@durham.ac.uk


 

 

4.14 To make a Grading Review submission, the line manager must submit the following 
documents electronically: 
 

 A job description that reflects the current role and includes a completed person 
specification, both of which must be in line with agreed job family profiles.  Changes 
to the template must be tracked so the Reward Analyst can review any proposed 
contextualisation and changes. 

 Organisation Chart showing any changes to the Departmental structure or reporting 
lines. 

 Grading Review Form (R1) which must be completed and signed by the line 
manager, the Head of Department/College and UEC Lead.  

 Evidence that the role has been approved via the planning round or if outside of 
round, evidence of UEC Lead approval and assurance that Finance have been 
informed of the request where necessary.   

 
4.15 The grading review process will not begin until a complete application including all of 

the above documentation has been received by the Reward Team.  On receipt of the 
complete application, the target timescale for the completion of the Grading Review is 
one calendar month.   
 

4.16 All essential documents should be submitted electronically to 
reward.team@durham.ac.uk.  

 
Re-grading outcomes 

 
4.17 If, following this process, it is decided that the role is of a higher grade, the Trade 

Union representative will be informed, then the line manager / Head of 
Department/College will be informed.  The change in grade will be backdated to the 
first of the month in which the submission was approved by HR.  This date will 
become the new normal increment date.  Where the individual is at the highest point 
within a grade banding (the exceptional contribution points), and therefore will move 
on to the same salary on the next grade, the increment date will continue to be the 
anniversary of their last pay increment so as not to create a disadvantage.   
 

4.18 Where the outcome does not result in a higher grade, the job description will be 
reviewed by a HERA trained Trade Union representative.  Should the outcome of this 
review differ to the original outcome, the HRBP (Pay & Reward) or Assistant Director 
of HR (who have not had previous involvement in the grading process) will review the 
results of from both reviews and will make a final decision.  

 
Individual requests 

 
4.19 In exceptional cases where a member of staff has evidence to suggest their role is 

incorrectly graded, but does not have the support of their line manager or Head of 
Department/College, this should be raised by the member of staff with the Pay and 
Reward Team who will inform the relevant HRBP/Advisor.  No more than one request 
in a rolling 12 month period will be considered.   
 

4.20 The role will be reviewed to determine the grade.  Should the grade increase, 
discussions will take place with the Head of Department/College to determine the 
most appropriate course of action.  If funding is not available then duties will be 
amended accordingly and the staff member may receive a one-off payment in 

https://www.dur.ac.uk/resources/hr/policies/R1formJan21.docx
mailto:reward.team@durham.ac.uk


 

 

acknowledgement of any additional work carried out. The outcome will be provided to 
the individual in a timely manner.  

 
The Appeals Process 

 
4.21 The grounds for appeal are limited to procedural grounds. Appeals cannot be raised 

on the grounds that the member of staff disagrees with the outcome, or because the 
applicant has additional information he or she wishes to be considered.  
 

4.22 Appeals must be submitted in writing to the Director of Human Resources within 10 
days of the date specified on the grading review outcome letter. The correspondence 
should clearly outline the grounds for appeal.   

 
4.23 If agreed by the Director of Human Resources, an Appeal Panel will be established 

consisting of HERA trained Trade Union and HR Analysts and the HR Business 
Partner (Pay and Reward)  or Assistant HR Director (Workforce Planning and 
Reward) (all not previously involved in the Grading Review process).  

 
4.24 If the unlikely event where agreement cannot be reached, The HR Business Partner 

(Pay and Reward) or Assistant HR Director (Workforce Planning and Reward) will 
have the casting vote. 

 
4.25 The decision of the Appeal Panel will be final. 

 
Governance 

 
4.26 In order to ensure consistency and transparency within the grading process decisions 

will be audited and a checking process will be carried out regularly, with the Reward 
Team noting any issues of concern to the HR Senior Management Team.  
 

4.27 Whilst departments are able to add context to their job descriptions, they will be 
expected to adhere to the job families’ profile templates.  The Reward Team will 
return any job descriptions which:  

 

 Have not used the correct profile in creating the job descriptions;  

 Have moved too far from the University aims of having more consistent information 

available (including those which are too detailed). 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 


